
The MCC Ag Club
The Ag Club is an official student organization at Montcalm 
Community College. It was formed during the 2017 fall semester to 
provide agricultural students a structure to enhance their training and 
experience through hands-on technical projects, social events and 
interaction, industry involvement and community service.

For more information, 
contact an Ag Club member or  

Michelle Gibson at michelle.gibson@montcalm.edu
Brian Gardner at brian.gardner@montcalm.edu

The MCC AG CLUB is selling hanging baskets and 
garden plants this spring grown in the 

MCC Greenhouse.
Approximately 350 10” hanging flower 

baskets will be available for pick up MAY 5.
Choose from 6 different flower assortments.       

Pre-orders are strongly suggested due to limited quantities.  
(See attached order form.)

!Hanging
SALE

Basket

Standard
10” baskets  

are $18 ea.  

or 2 for $30
(Tax is included.)  



!Hanging
SALE

Basket
Name_________________________________

Email______________________________Phone______________

Hanging baskets are $18 each or 2 for $30.
(Second choice options will be substituted if the first choice is unavailable.)

QTY FIRST CHOICE #/NAME SECOND CHOICE #/NAME UNIT PRICE LINE TOTAL

CASH OR CHECK ONLY.  Make all checks payable to Montcalm  
Community College.  Return orders to club members, advisors, or place in  
Michelle Gibson’s mailbox on MCC’s Sidney campus.  Scan orders to  
Michelle Gibson at michelle.gibson@montcalm.edu.

TOTAL

2. Lakeside Sunset
Filled with yellows, deep pinks, and a splash 
of deep brown, this basket makes you think 
of sitting on the dock watching the sunset as 
a kid. 

5.  Summer Fruit
This pot is filled with the colors of your favorite 
summer fruits making you think of sitting 
on the front porch eating a fresh slice of 
grandma’s blueberry/peach pie.   

4. Berries-N-Cream
Big pink Calliope Crimson Flame deep pink 
geraniums are mixed with Bombay White 
Trailing Scavola,and Euphorbia Star Dust.   

3. Mountain View
This angelic white basket will make you think 
of a stroll in a mountain meadow with the 
whites of the flowers matching the white 
capped mountains around you.  

6. Mango Magic
Orange, pinks and yellows of this pot transport 
you to sipping a tropical smoothie on a hot 
summer day.  Filled with Atomic Orange and 
Tangerine Calibrachoa, and Mango Twist Purslane.  

1. Midnight Dreams
Deep and soft purples fill this pot surrounded 
by little flashes of white stardust as if it is 
begging for us to enjoy those endless summer 
nights ahead. 


